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Report on the Chann el.4 Dispatches

documentary on Satanic Ritual Abu-se'

19 Febtu"ry t-ggZ, and a helpline after

tn" tt"nsmi-ssion of the programme

Olave Snelling and Sara Scott

Olave Snetling is a TV Producer' and Sara Scofi was the Manager of Broad-

casting Suppott Services (Manchester) from 1986 to 1993'

Names, identities and background d'etails hnve been chnnged wherever necessary

b prote ct c onfide nt i aliry'

TEE MAKING OF THE PROGRAMME (OLAVE SNELLING)

Inthelatelg80sandearlylgg0stherewasanoticeableincreaseinthenumber
of stories carried in the press about alleged satanic ritual abuse' What could be

called a mini media eiplosion t9o-k nlace around child protection cases in

Nottingham, Congt"toi;nJ Rochdale wt'ere 
'ituaVsatanic 

ubot" *ut suspected

In the wake of tf,e CfevetanJ inquiries a few years *tli91' allegations of sexual

abuse of children were examin"d' Ho*"u"'' when children began to mention

ritualistic elements r. it "'il"r", 
thor" *ho believed the children's stories were

"ttffiil h: liiit""*." of r99 1, paul Hatcher, a televisionresearcher, brought

to my attention the number of newspape' 't'i"' 
dealing with ritual abuse and

suggested putting fo*"'a 
" 
pi"p"*if"t television' He arranged a meeting with

writer Andrew Boyd, ;;;;; t;tpleting a-book on satanic ritual abuse entitbd

Blas phemousn"""''iofi ; * pouiitrt"a by HarperCollins (1992)' Boyd

had undertaken careful ,".*rth for two years in 
"onn"ition 

with this book llc

had decided t" btgi" il' ;;;;J Uy inte'uiewing doctors' psychologists' psychi-

atriss and psycnoneffi, *r,o u"ri"uea trre/trao "ori 
u"tot. satanic riurd

abuse among,n"n ou"i|*'' ;;;;;hlishei a degree of trust' introductiocs

from one practitionerll-another caie thick and fast. He initially expected to frnd

only a few individu"i. *i" t 
"o 

been involved with the subject, but after six

weeks of pursuing "ontt" 
L t ua compiled more rhan fiffry pages of inforrnatio'

It became upoaf*ii-J,r,"r" *"r" a number of medical practitioners wtro qitr

risking ttrcir reputation-iv p"iii"rv ?dtPoi"g 
they had satanic ritual abuse clir'

These represe""a ,n"'iip'"i;lffi icebele' 
Theii conclusions' based on tp p

mony of their pu,i"no, pliniJ art,ry to rie existence of satanic ritual activity'
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I read what I could on the subject of ritual abuse and was appalled at the
remnts of satanic abuse in Boyd's book. It included a brief history of satanism,
l mline of the beliefs and practices of contemporary Satanism, an overview of
dafessed satanic groups and interviews with a number of ritual abuse
JTiyors and therapists. The accounts from survivors and those who were
feSing them made it impossible to ignore the allegations. Though it was painful
n! ouDe to terms with the nature of the abuse which was being described I felt,

"h'g with Hatcher and Boyd, that an attempt should be made to bring this issue
firfrer into the open.

tlc programme

To this end a proposal was submitted to the Ddspalcftes programme at Channel 4.
Tbe channel had previously accepted a programme on the subject of the Notting-
l,om case in which the journalist Bea campbell had investigated allegations made
by children ofphysical abuse accompanied by what appeared to be satanic ritual.
That Channel 4 had been willing to make such a stand was very courageous in
6e light of considerable press cynicism. Our proposal was accepted and produc-
tion began in December 1991. Graham Addicott was director. Research material
was provided by journalists Eileen Fairweather and Paul Hatcher, in addition to
tb major source material of Andrew Boyd, who was employed as a consultant
and subsequently invited to be the reporter. The programme, entitled 'Beyond
Belief', was transmitted on 19 February 1992, coinciding with publication of
Boyd's book.

The programme airned to deal wittr adult ritual abuse survivon rather than
children. (The negative impact of the press vilifying professionals who believed
the testimonies of children was acknowledged in the Repon of the Inquiry into
the Removal of Children from Orkney in February 1991 (HMSO, lggZ)). lt
featured professionals working with survivors, such as psychiatrist Dr vic Harris,
clinical psychologists sheila Youngson and Helga Hanks and psychotherapist
vera Diamond. superintendent Michael Hames of the obscene publications
Unit, Detective Inspector Kath Adams of west Yorkshire police and ex-police
surgeon Dr stephen Hempling represented the extent of concern/belief from a
law enforcernent perspective. Professors Bill rhompson fr,orn Reading University
and John Newson from Nottingham university expressed their scepticism about
claims of satanic/ritual abuse. In particular, Bill rhompson cast doubts on the
methods used by social workers to obtain testimony from children about ritual
abuse.

The most controversial aspect of the programme was the inclusion of clips
from a video made in 1982 and handed to the production team by a professional
working with survivors. It was rhe product of a cult with bases in Brighton and
London, which, as a result of our own research and Scotland yard's, is now the
subject of investigation. A report has been submitted to the crown hosecution
service by the obscene Publications Branch for consideration with regard to
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176 Outside links: making the trauma visible

nossible criminal offences committed by members of this cult' One of the

survivorsinterviewed"'r'i"gJit'1'ttrispoitrav,egi"*3:::i:"i#'J'f'#:survlvors rnuirvrswwu 
;";;;;t"tipiion or tnit' However' the programme

r##frtffi"f;.oh,,nui- on-tr," ront"nts of trris sruesome compilation

video (which was over il;; ;";" in duration and which traO ueen handed to the

police after proau"ti* *t' finished)' Uut to 
"ont"ntrate 

on the testimony of

therapists, survivors and Police'

Reaction

Subsequent newspaper reaction to the claims in the publicity (which were

stronger than might h""";;;;siied) that this video provided new evidence of

satanic abuse was switt and strong' It was stated by some newspapen that what

had been seen wlrs p"rf;;;;"*. rn addition, one newspap€r attacked the

testimony of an interview"d 'o'uino' 
whose-memory of satanic ritual abuse was

supposed to have been i"'J r" if," surface in the course of deliverance ministry

* 
##"T, reaction ro rhe programme,.however, was in the form of a helpline'

This ensured ,uppo*,o1o'nJ or-trr" survivors with whose lives it was concented

and an opportunity tor."i'*"^ *f'o might be affected by satanic ritud abuse to

speak to Professional helPers'

TEE HELPLINE (SARA SCOTT)r

Broadcasting Support Services is a charity which operates around fifty media-

linkedhelplines"u"hy"*.Channel4commissionedahelplinetoaccompany
'Beyond Belier, ," "i""ii"i''il#;:i{g:'transmission 

and a further four

hoursthefollowingday'Thehelplineoperatedan0s00numberwithcallsfreeto
*"#"i;-*r 

of lines to open was decided upon in ttre light of previous

helplines on sexual ;;J,# Broadcasting iuppot, Services have managed

forChannel4.Thehelplinesetup-followiipti'ettuntmittionofaprevious
Dispatchesp'og'ut;"' about childr"n -uJfoster 

parents involved in the

Nottingham ritual ao-uJ ""*, 
t 
"a 

thirty lines. It was'open for five hours and

received only 108 
""ift'-"-"lt*Uo Y:ll- 

below the capacity of the helpline'

Unfortunatel', tf'" u'Jt'"J-"t"' of likely demand *"i" *tong' Fifteen lines

were opened on t'"-tiii tii'""i1tt3i9n uno tin" the following day and tlrc

helpline dealt with 
" 
roriioilgr cals. This entailed each counsellor dealing with

anaverageofthreetuff'p"'f'*aldseveralsuicidalyoungwomenlastedover
an hour and a half. unrononur"ty it seems ittu, ,rt" ""nt 

*hi"h *"re answered

represented merely #^;ilffi':"*tg in terms of demand' British Telecom

recorded sgs utt"nl;ilil"il, in tr," first t.inu,", after the helpline number

appeared on *r""nu'Jni;t';;;.;:"ur in the helpline's first hour of

operation. Even if 
"ir 

."il"^ *"re extremely persistent and tried the number ten
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Dispatches documentary on Salanic Ritual Abuse 177

hr- frEsc figures would still represent 450 callers trying to acoess the helpline
iWfuhour.

H
{Lmc{lon were recruited through RAINS (Ritual Abuse Information Network
d Sqpmt - see Chapter 29 by Joan Coleman). RAINS was originally set up 0o

grw{rrb support to child protection workers involved in the Nottingham and

Cmddoo ritual abuse cases. In order to ensure that calls were dealt with by
cryk witr relevant experience, counsellors were asked to travel from various
,'{ib{ Tbre was considerable anxiety from some members about coping with the

tddbe or about issues of confidentiality, safety and programme content. None

s@rllsred themselves 'experts' in the field and feared raising callers' expec-
- ags that help was at hand. The staff who worked on the helpline included

cfubd psychologiss, psychiatrists, Rape Crisis counsellors and social workers.

AXI harned from the experience. It provided a valuable, if inevitably limited
srice to callers and those involved formed an energetic and supportive staffteam.

CrIs end cgllers

Almost 50 per cent of calls received by the helpline concerned ritual abuse; 39

pcr c€nt of all calls were from current victims or suryivors of ritual abuse calling
m their own behalf.

Women and men called the helpline in the proportion of 2:1. The same

proportion held for current victims and survivors ofritual abuse. This represents

a higher proportion of male callers than is generally the case on Broadcasting

Support Services helplines dealing with sexual abuse (around 4:l). The two

major differences between male and female callers in this category were age

(most men were in their 20s or early 30s; women ranged in age from 14 to 60

years) and victim/survivor status (only three of the twenty callers who identified
themselves as current victims of ritual abuse were men)'

Ritual abuse calls

Approximately half of those calling about ritual abuse on their own behalf had

not spoken to anyone before. The level of distress and fear of these callers was

very high and is illustrated by the following quotes:

'I'll have to die now. Silence is the first rule and I've broken it''
'They'll kill me for sure now.'
'I've been out ten yean and moved fourteen times.'
'Who are you? Can you trace this call?'

One little girl just cried 'The devil's got me', over and over.

Despite their tenor, many callers managed to speak of the things they had seen
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178 Outside links: making the trauma visible

and done and suffered. Rape, torture, mutilation, sleep deprivation _hypnosis'

ritual murder, abortion ani cannitatism, all featured in calls. Specific experi-

ences mentioned included:

. being shut in a coffin for three days

. being smeared *itr, ir;_irom a'.sacrificed' child and then being raped

. being tied up and covered with maggots

. haviig to kiil her own kitten when 8 years old

. f"ing-ptostituted to men outside the 'coven'

. child pornograPhY being made

. death of a sibling from abuse

. extensive use of psychotropic drugs

. iuning other 'selves' or 'entities' (multiple personality)

. U"ing"d"ptived of food and water for long periods

. beini foiced to eat faeces and drinkurine

Eight callers were curently seeing t""tiPi:" T1^ 
t:: more were receiving

not as Yet told theirt counsellors' Of these' two had
support from Christiar ^- -^i-nil:fiil;";;;;;u19-wtrictri":-":--c,."J19:I:L:il"*#t-::
il:Hffi"ffi;;,;;;; felr concerned thar althoush their therapists were

supportive they were not really able to cope-' 
.r j..,^r ^r.,.oo lrart ornr

Allbarfourofthecallerswhohadsufferedritualabusehadgrownupm
familiestheyidentifieou''u.*i."or.involvedinritualabuse'.ofthefourwbo
said they had been recruited as adults (three men' one woman)' two mentionedi

access to their children and blackmail as key issues'

A few callers *rg b"";;; of concerns atout others; spouses' children, grand

children, siblings, wf,o tfr"y knew or suspected to be involved in ritual abuse'

Most callers *"r" O",p"rute for beiief and for help' but few felt escape rn*

possibleexceptthroughdeath'Counsellorswerehonestabouthowdifficultitcm'
be to find adequate n"rpl"J-rr"* tittte is available. They talked callers thfo|lgfr

ways they might put tlgJ"t tn" sort of 
.toppott 

package they needed' Tbcg

advocated gerting 
^ 

cii"i"rit to a psychologist, finding a safe living situadtn"

seeing a counsellor - ;;;;h*h"tupitt -a lnakins 
contact with a local Rry

Crisis line. Callers *,'"'*u-"a thaithey might face along struggle to obtain &c

help they needed. sr.; ;;;; suspicious of any medical referral as they clairnrd

the groups/'covens' i" *ii"f' tfrey fraO been aLused included GPs' obstetridd

and, in one case' a PsYchiatrist'
The lack of avaitaUie support was the most distressing feature o{ the hcfoh'

Everyone working kn";t# situation and we had used most of the two s'udd'

preparation time for,t'" t'"tptin" contactingorganisations and individuals m d'
about their capacityt*iiiG;;r, to undert-akelh" rupport of people refcmil ffi

tfr" t"fpfit* ;irporct,'; '6ato 
keep information about fortlrcoming prog@

closetotheirchestsuntilshortlybeforetransmissionleftlittletirrreforfuil5!l
of detailed inrornl"tion g"ii"i'"g' r"r"" callers understood only tm sG'! fir

climate of disbelief ani ,,irinrorrr'urion which makes finding support so hod, hw
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rffi d serc so pressing and the helpline had so little to offer them in
LIGEItrIS.

bfucalls
Uh4r.* calls concerned survivors of sexual abuse and four calls were from
{cr Ykdms of sexual abuse.

llay of the callers ringing about 'domestic' sexual abuse had particularly
frilitd with the sadism described in the programme or the issue of multiple
ful A couple of callen had not been ritually abused, but their abuse had

b&d the production of pornography or they had been abused within a

Fephile ring. One teenage boy had been 'recruited' at school and the abuse

rmm-going.

Hssionals
Tc received half a dozen calls on the helpline from isolated professionals

crently concerned about children in their care or supporting adult survivors of
rird abuse. In the week following the helpline a further six such callers were

rcftned to BSS. All were put in touch with others working in ttre field and were

ilixmed of available literature. Some callers believed they had come across

cridence of ritual abuse. Two callers rang to defend Satanism. One rang to ask

br many people working on the helpline were Christians. (The counsellor in the

br case told the caller that she had no idea about people's private beliefs as

fuy would not be relevant to the helpline.)

Scotlend Yard

The Obscene Publications Squad at New Scotland Yard set up a 24-hour hotline
to take calls referred on from the helpline. The hotline received about ten calls as

a result of such referrals.

CONCLUSIONS

Perhaps the most striking element of this helpline was the similarity of the

testimonies of torture and abuse from callers throughout the UK. Counsellors
commented on the way in which the programrne appeared to have given callers
permission to speak of their experiences and their gratitude that someone, some-

where, took what they had to say seriously.
The major weaknesses of the helpline were, first" our underestimate of demand

and the consequent fnrsration of many callers who were unable to get through

and, second, the lack of suitable sources of support to which refenals could be

made. The urgent need for information and training for a wide range of workers

and agencies in both the statutory and voluntary sectors was clearly identified.
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APPENDD(

Statistical breakdown

Gendcr of callerc:

Femah
Male
Total calls

Age of calhrs

Undcr 16
tG30
3G60
60+

Non-ritual sexual abuse 4
Ritual abuse 20

Non-ritual sexual abuse 36
Ritual abuse 74
Other abuse 8

F_emale

Male

Callsfrom others (where identifud)

Parent 7
Partner 3
Friend 4
Sister 2
Grandma I
Foster mum I
Professional 6
Student 2
Memberof public 12

(68%\
Q2%\

(2%) (some callers werc recorded
(10%) in both categories)

(18%) (some callers were recordcd
(38%) in morc than one casegory)
( 4%)

(26%)
(t3%)

129
62

l9l

10
33
56

1

call concerning current victim (fromvictint/sumivor or concerned other)

call canceming sumivor (Jrom victindsurtivor or concerned other)

Current victims or sumivors of ritual abuse callrng on own belutf

50
25
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*a:
ilDHTdEotline
iry!0nCcmes
ru{Fruh. for Survivors of Ritual Abuse)
llm Gnrrl Abuse Information Network and Support)
lbtud*ion
lhdm Hcblire (for male survivors)

20 (tO%)
40 Q0%)

9
4
3
8

fi* of referrals were also made recommending callers contact Social
fu:for+ GPs, psychologists, psychotherapists, etc.

D'r
! $n Scoc's contribution to this chapter was flrst published in the December I 993 issue

f OtiU Abuse Review. Reprinted by permission of John Wiley & Sons, Lrtd, who
cin copyight of this material.
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